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Details of Visit:

Author: bencat
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 06/10/2005 18.40
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Christys Massage
Website: http://www.christysmassage.com

The Premises:

Nice place above an Engineering works on one of the main routes by Aintree Racecourse. Unusual
for liverpool shower en suite so was able to get clean before the lady came in 

The Lady:

Long dark hair young (21) fuller figure but not too much .A woman with curves so not for the stick
insect lovers amongst you.

The Story:

Not seen Taylor before but been to this parlour a few times. Always made to feel welcome. Another
Lady Lee was also working and if you like your women Blonde and lots of bust then she is probably
an option for you.
I opted for Taylor which is not like me as she is the younger and I tend to avoid younger girls.
However I have seen Lee beforeand while she is very nice it just did not gell for me.She is awlays
polite to me but for me it just has no spark.
Taylor was a good choice she is very friendly and very horny. You get the impression that she
enjoys sex and provided you treat her with a little respect i am sure she will give you just what you
are looking for. I was told she does specialise but to be honest as this was a first visit I stuck to the
normal oral with and sex in a few positions. As always I lusted after her arse and that may well form
the basis of another visit. Not sure if that is one of her specialities but suspect it is . May well write a
follow up if I pop that cherry as well.
All I can say is Liverpool has nothing currently to compare with the best of Manchester but this was
a very acceptable even enjoyable visit and I will be calling again.
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